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Abstract. Many naturally occurring materials are autofluorescent, a
property that can reduce the discriminative ability of fluorescence
methods, sometimes to the point where they cannot be usefully ap-
plied. Shifting from the spectral to the temporal domain, it is possible
to discriminate fluorophores on the basis of their fluorescence decay
lifetime. Luminophores with sufficiently long lifetimes can be dis-
criminated from short-lived autofluorescence using time-gated lumi-
nescence �TGL�. This technique relies upon the application of a brief
excitation pulse followed by a resolving period to permit short-lived
autofluorescence to decay, after which detection is enabled to capture
persistent emission. In our studies, a high-power UV LED was
mounted in the filter capsule of an Olympus BX51 microscope to
serve as the excitation source. The microscope was fitted with an
Andor DV885 electron-multiplying CCD �EM-CCD� camera with the
trigger input synchronized to UV LED operation. Giardia lamblia cysts
labeled with the europium chelate BHHST were analyzed against an
autofluorescent background with the TGL microscope. The EM-CCD
camera captured useful TGL images in real time with a single expo-
sure cycle. With 4x frame averaging, images acquired in TGL mode
showed a 30-fold improvement in SNR compared with conventional
fluorescence microscopy. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
�DOI: 10.1117/1.2928169�

Keywords: time-gated luminescence; UV LED; europium; chelate; lanthanides; Gia-
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Introduction

any naturally occurring substances are autofluorescent when
xcited with UV or visible wavelengths. Autofluorescence
mission typically spans the visible spectrum with a lifetime
�� measured in nanoseconds. One of the earliest reports of
sing a probe fluorescence lifetime ��� to discriminate against
onspecific background autofluorescence was made by Thaer
nd Sernetz in 1973.1 Since then, a number of microscopes
ith the ability to resolve different fluorophores on the basis
f � have been reported.2–5 Instruments that operate in the
ime domain to resolve fluorophores that differ in � by a large
egree �ns versus �s� have the advantage of simplicity and
ower cost compared to microscopes required to resolve fluo-
ophores on the basis of a few nanoseconds’ difference. The
ime-gated luminescence �TGL� microscope described here
perates within the time domain to capture long-lived �greater
han 100 �s� emission after autofluorescence has decayed.
igure 1 illustrates the basic concept of TGL; with the detec-

or off, the TGL cycle begins with a short, powerful excitation
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pulse that raises the target luminophore into its excited state.
On termination of the excitation pulse, nonspecific fluores-
cence decays rapidly while target luminescence persists for
orders of magnitude longer. After a resolving period �gate
delay�, the detector is gated on �acquisition period� to capture
luminescent emission in the absence of autofluorescence.

TGL microscopes employ a pulsed excitation scheme at a
wavelength suited to the target luminophore. Platinum and
palladium porphyrin based luminophores can be excited at
either 390 or 540 nm; a number of solid-state or semiconduc-
tor excitation sources are suitable for this role. Unlike the
former compounds, lanthanide chelates are not oxygen sensi-
tive and can provide longer lifetimes �0.5 to 2 ms�. They are
normally employed with the ions bound to a sensitizer mol-
ecule to boost the absorbance cross-section. Typically they
require excitation in the UV region of the spectrum �Tb3+:
320 nm; Eu3+: 337 nm�, with the upper useful limit being
about 370 nm for terpyridine-based europium chelates
��15% effective at 337 nm�. Some europium chelates in
novel configurations can be excited at longer wavelengths
�365 to 400 nm�, although they were not used for this work
due to other important limitations.6–9 The luminescence life-
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ime of europium chelates is typically around 300 to 600 �s
n aqueous environments and follows single exponential de-
ay kinetics.

Microscopes designed for use with lanthanide chelates
sually employ pulsed UV sources such as Xe flashlamps, or
itrogen-laser or chopper-interrupted Hg arc lamps.10–15 As a
onsequence of their low duty cycle, phosphors emit rela-
ively weakly compared with most fluorophores and therefore
equire sensitive detectors. All previously reported TGL mi-
roscopes have required multiple excitation detection cycles
o deliver an image of acceptable contrast and quality. The
etector integrates photons over many TGL cycles, and it is
ecessary to shield the sensor from light during the excitation
ycle. Microchannel-plate image intensifiers that employ elec-
ronic gating are used to satisfy this requirement, whereas
onventional CCD cameras require an external shutter mecha-
ism. Regardless of the technique used, multiple excitation
ycles have been necessary, requiring either an expensive
ated image intensifier,11,14–21 a vibration-prone mechanical
eam interruptor �chopper�,12,22 or a high-insertion-loss ferro-
lectric LCD shutter14,20 to control the light reaching the de-
ector.

We previously reported the design of a UV LED-excited
GL microscope for use with europium fluorophores.23 The

ecent availability of electron-multiplying CCD �EM-CCD�
ameras prompted us to consider their application in TGL
icroscopy. EM-CCD cameras are the solid-state equivalent

f image-intensified CCD cameras, albeit with lower gain,
hich is compensated to some extent by a threefold improve-
ent in quantum sensitivity.
While EM-CCD cameras offer high sensitivity, they still

equire an external shutter mechanism if multiple TGL cycles
re to be employed for each acquisition. Alternatively, if a
ingle exposure cycle is sufficient, as with the system de-
cribed here, the shutter can be eliminated.

Method
.1 UV LED
ue to the small size of the LED, the device was mounted
ithin an Olympus U-MWU2 filter cube as shown in Fig. 2.
he UV LED �NCSU033A, Nichia Corp., Japan� used for this

ig. 1 TGL suppresses autofluorescence by delaying signal acquisi-
ion until prompt �auto-fluorescence� has faded. Lanthanide chelate
uminescence can persist for milliseconds, greatly facilitating its de-
ection in the absence of autofluorescence.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034022-
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work was an improved device rated at 220 mW �365 nm� at
500 mA, about double the output power of the previous ver-
sion �NCCU033�. The LED was surface-mounted to a 25-
mm-diameter single-sided printed circuit board �PCB� that re-
placed the excitation filter in the cube. In the confined space
of the cube, it was not possible to achieve Koehler illumina-
tion and a diffuser �frosted glass slide� was mounted on the
front face of the LED to homogenize the beam. To the eye,
the excitation region appeared uniform in intensity, although
scatter from the diffuser was estimated to reduce output power
by about 15%. Power was supplied to the LED via flexible
power leads that entered the filter housing at its central axis to
permit filter cubes on either side of the UV LED to be rotated
into view. The filter housing was thus limited to rotation
�60 deg from the UV LED axis due to the length of the
power leads.

Earlier we reported the existence of low-intensity self-
excited visible luminescence from InGaN-based LEDs that
persists for some time following switch-off and that can
present a problem when the devices are used in pulse fluo-
rometry applications.24,25 To suppress this component, a short-
pass filter �Hoya U-360, Edmund Optics, Singapore� was in-
cluded in the excitation beam path that was situated about
3 mm from the LED face, as shown in Fig. 2. A fused silica
lens �=12.7 mm, f.l=20 mm �LA4647-UV, Thorlabs, New-
ton, New Jersey� was mounted approximately 16 mm from
the LED face to collimate the excitation radiation. The filtered
excitation beam was then directed into the microscope objec-
tive via the DM400 dichroic mirror. This mirror strongly re-
flects wavelengths below 380 nm while transmitting visible
��400 nm� light better than 90%. The increased optical clar-
ity of this arrangement helped maximize fluorescence and ex-
citation efficiency of the instrument.

Fig. 2 Cutaway view of the U-MWU2 Olympus filter cube illustrating
the optical components of the Nichia NCSU033 UV LED excitation
scheme. Due to the narrow passband of the LED emission, both the
excitation and emission filters were removed from the filter assembly
for this work.
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�2
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.2 Instrumentation
n Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope was used for this
ork, and images were acquired without the benefit of spec-

ral filtering. The UV-LED was supplied from a program-
able voltage source so that it could be driven at two differ-

nt power levels. The LED current was monitored by
easuring the peak voltage across the 5-ohm LED load resis-

or with an oscilloscope; in low-power mode, the current was
88 mA at a supply voltage of 5.5 V, and in high-power
ode, it was 1.44 amps at 11.6 V. The LED was always

perated in pulsed mode, and it was convenient to switch to
ow-power mode to limit photobleaching when higher-duty
ycles or long observation periods were employed.

.3 LED Output Power
Coherent FieldMax™ -TO laser power meter fitted with a
odel PS10Q detector head was used for power measure-
ents. The output face of the U-MWU2 filter cube was fixed

pproximately 2 cm from the PS10Q sensor for power mea-
urements. The pulse profile for both the TGL and epifluores-
ence modes is shown in Fig. 3. The rising edge of the trigger
ulse would shift from the start to the end of the UV LED
ulse when it was switched from prompt �epifluorescence�
ode to TGL mode. The duration of the LED pulse was
16 �s with a 51.6-ms resting period between each pulse,
orresponding to a frequency of 19.38 Hz and a duty cycle of
:63. The observed average power was 370 �W with a cal-
ulated peak power of 23.4 mW. In idle mode �volts
5.5 V�, the observed average power was 105 �W with a

alculated peak power of 6.64 mW. The LED �still fitted with
he diffuser� was then removed from the filter cube and placed

cm from the sensor. In TGL mode, the average power read-
ng was 1.205 mW with a peak power of 76.2 mW, or 3.05-
old higher than when mounted in the cube. In idle mode, the
verage power was 275 �W with a 17.4-mW peak power,
orresponding to 2.6 times thepower level when mounted in
he cube.

By comparison, our previously reported UV-LED filter as-
embly, which lacked both the diffuser and the Hoya 360
lter, delivered an average power of 470 �W with a
9.72-mW peak �LED in filter cube� when measured with the
ieldMax™ power meter.23

ig. 3 Pulse timing for the UV LED and camera trigger pulse when op
peration uses a pulsed source, it appears continuous to the camera
ulse on turn-off was 1.33 V/�s; the camera was triggered about 3.2
f the initial intensity of the europium label at the moment of acquisi
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034022-
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2.4 EM-CCD Camera

An iXon DV885 EM-CCD was fitted to the microscope using
a standard C-mount lens adaptor. The DV885 camera specifi-
cations include: Texas Instruments 1004�1002 Impactron
frame transfer CCD sensor, 8�8 �m pixels, EM gain 2000,
quantum efficiency of 65% at 600 nm, 14-bit digitized output,
24 full frames per second, and external trigger mode support.
An embedded microcontroller was used to control the camera,
which was operated in “fast external trigger” mode so the
instrument could be switched instantly between conventional
“prompt” fluorescence and TGL modes. To make the system
more versatile, a microcontroller was used to control the gate-
delay interval, repetition frequency, trigger pulse polarity,
LED pulse length, and drive intensity parameters. In fast-
trigger mode the sensor and its registers are cleared pending
the arrival of the trigger pulse, the rising edge of which ini-
tiates frame capture within nanoseconds. A gate delay of
3.2 �s was imposed between the termination of the LED
pulse and the rising edge of the trigger pulse.

in conventional epifluorescence mode �prompt�. While this mode of
e, returning conventional fluorescence images. Rise time of the LED
r the LED pulse. This small gate-delay resulted in a loss of about 1%

Fig. 4 Line A-B transects a BHHST-labeled Giardia cyst that was �a�
captured in conventional epifluorescence mode and �b� acquired in
TGL mode. The cyst in this instance was encountered within an island
of fluid containing the fluorescent dye DMACA together with autof-
luorescent debris from the water concentrate. A bright region of au-
tofluorescence was sampled along the second line profile C-D and
compared with the same region captured in TGL mode.
erated
and ey
�s afte
tion.
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�3
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.5 Test Sample
iardia lamblia cysts �Biotech Frontiers Pty. Ltd., Sydney,
ustralia� were labeled using the europium chelate BHHST

4,4�-bis-�1� ,1� ,1� ,2� ,2� ,3� ,3�-heptafluoro-4� ,6�-hexane-
ion-6�-yl� sulfonyl-aminopropyl-ester-N-succinimide-ester-
-terphenyl�, the synthesis and use of which has previously
een reported.26 The 10,000:1 concentrate isolated from the
ydney water supply used for this work was a kind gift from
r. Belinda Ferrari and was prepared from 10 L backwash
ater samples using the flocculation method.27 To further in-

rease the autofluorescence background, the UV excitable
uorophore 7-dimethylaminocoumarin-4-acetic acid
DMACA� was added to the water concentrate together with
he Giardia cysts.

Results and Discussion
he addition of DMACA resulted in strong background fluo-

escence that limited visibility of the Giardia cyst situated at
he bottom-left of Fig. 4�a�. This 8-bit image was acquired
sing a 40� objective, a 3-ms exposure with averaging en-
bled �4 x frames�, and EM gain turned off. Figure 4�b� was

ig. 5 �a� Line profile A-B was sampled to compare pixel values on th
transits a strongly fluorescent region that was used to determine

alculate the improvement in SNR �30-fold�.

Table 1 Summary of the input values used to c
shown in Fig. 4. To compare Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�,
and calculating the ratio of the brightest signal to
tive improvement was taken as the ratio of TGLS

Mode Prompt

Region Average SD n

Cyst 54.5 1.74 9 0.23

Background 230.4 4.9 5
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034022-
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acquired after the microscope was switched to TGL mode and
EM gain was increased to 1185. The line A-B transects the
cyst in both the prompt and TGL capture frames to generate
the profile shown in Fig. 5�a�. For background determination,
the second line profile C-D was sampled; pixel values for this
trajectory are shown in Fig. 5�b�. Data points from these two
sets were analyzed to determine the effective improvement in
the signal-to-noise ratio �SNR�, and key values used for this
calculation are shown in Table 1. The SNR figures were based
on the average 8-bit intensity value of the cyst referenced to
the brightest region of nonspecific fluorescence within the
frame. In prompt epifluorescence mode, the cyst emitted
weakly in comparison with other regions and a SNR of
0.23�0.012 was obtained. In TGL mode, the cyst was the
only object visible and the SNR improved 30-fold to a value
of 7.04�2.58. The relatively large error bars arise from the
small sample size of 17 �for the cyst� with pixel values rang-
ing from 104 to 174.

3.1 Effect of Frame Averaging
Software supplied with the iXon camera provided the option
to average successive frames and improve image quality

d cyst for prompt and TGL modes. �b� Second line profile C-D in Fig.
ctiveness of TGL suppression. Data from both regions was used to

te the improvement in SNR for the Giardia cyst
R was determined by sampling identical regions
ightest �autofluorescent� background. The effec-
ROMPTSNR.

TGL

Average SD n SNR

131.5 17.7 17 7.04±2.58

20.5 5.0 601
e labele
the effe
alcula
the SN
the br

NR to P

SNR

±.012
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�4
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hrough reduction of random noise components. Averaging
ignificantly improved the SNR by decreasing the background
oise level. For example, a background region �sample
ount=15,104 pixels� within a single frame acquired under
GL conditions had an average value of 21.58�4.78. When

he same frame was averaged over four successive frames, the
ackground dropped to 12.97�2.59. Increasing the frame
ount to 8 resulted in a further small improvement in SNR
about 7%�.

The improvement in signal strength achieved by frame av-
raging was determined by monitoring an oval region �sample
ount=532 pixels� on a Giardia cyst present within the
rames captured for background measurements. The mean
ixel value for the region after a single acquisition was
63.1�28.96, and this was improved to 177.7�28.91 when
our successive frames were averaged �data not shown�.

.2 EM Gain and its Effect on SNR
HHST is a strongly luminescent europium chelate that was
onjugated to the anti-Giardia monoclonal antibody G203 for
he detection of Giardia lamblia cysts. The iXon camera em-
loys a very sensitive sensor, and it was possible to capture
mages of well-labeled Giardia cysts even without the assis-
ance of EM gain. Figure 6�a� was captured in conventional
pifluorescent mode and shows an image of a Giardia cyst
uspended within a background of fluorescent DMACA. The
ine profile at the top reports pixel intensity from left to right
cross the three frames �6�a� to 6�c��, and the fluid meniscus
nd center of the cyst have roughly equal �peak� pixel inten-
ities. Figure 6�b� was captured in TGL mode with EM gain
urned off. Referring again to the line profile, it is apparent

ig. 6 A BHHST-labeled Giardia cyst �labeled G� suspended in an aqu
ode, �b� TGL mode without the assistance of EM-gain, and �c� TG

llustrates graphically the reduction in background that was achieved
n Fig. 6�c�. The arc-shaped region to the left of the cyst in Figs. 6�b�
s the DMACA solution evaporated.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 034022-
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that fluorescence from the DMACA was strongly suppressed,
and the SNR improved from an initial value of about 1 to 4.6.
The crescent at the top of the cyst was an artifact arising from
scattered luminescence focused by the meniscus. EM gain
�576� was enabled to acquire the image shown in Fig. 6�c�
that had significantly reduced background levels compared
with Figs. 6�a� and 6�b�. The SNR for this image was im-
proved to around 28 �199/7� by virtue of background suppres-
sion and signal strength enhancement delivered by the camera
with EM gain enabled.

Our results support the conclusion that substantial im-
provements in SNR can be achieved in TGL mode without a
shutter when EM gain and frame averaging are employed.
Increased optical throughput to detector, decreased instrument
complexity, and finer control of the gate-delay interval �to
maximize detection efficiency� are key benefits arising from
the elimination of the shutter.

4 Conclusion
The solid-state instrument described here implemented a short
gate-delay to capture target luminescence at maximal inten-
sity. Good image quality was achieved after a single excita-
tion cycle of 800 �s when camera EM gain was enabled.
While the excitation and exposure portion of a TGL cycle are
essentially complete after 4 ms, the acquisition process must
be extended to 40 ms to allow for the frame readout time.
This interval is still faster than the time taken for a motorized
stage to ramp up to speed, move to a new location, and sta-
bilize.

olution of DMACA was captured in �a� conventional epifluorescence
with EM-gain enabled. The line profile shown above the sequence
of these modes. SNR was improved progressively from 1 to 4.6 to 28
� arises from cyst luminescence reflected by the liquid meniscus �m�
eous s
L mode
in each
and 6�c
May/June 2008 � Vol. 13�3�5
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An important feature of TGL techniques is the reduction in
mage complexity that facilitates the use of computer recog-
ition systems to process images for the identification of tar-
et organisms based on their morphology. We intend to inves-
igate these techniques for the automated detection of

ethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus �MRSA� in spu-
um samples.

For TGL microscopy, the introduction of inexpensive
olid-state LED excitation sources was an exciting develop-
ent, and the recent availability of EM cameras was equally

ignificant. The cost of implementing TGL microscopy has
lummeted while image resolution, SNR, and acquisition
ates have improved greatly. With solid-state instrumentation,
e believe that TGL microscopy has finally come of age.
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